Greater Atlanta

The Atlanta data center market represents the sixth largest
data center region in North America. Atlanta also has the

Our Offerings

third largest concentration of Fortune 500 companies, many
of whom are in the early innings of outsourcing their IT

infrastructure. With a propensity of FinTech businesses, people
have come to call this market ‘Transaction Alley’, as 70% of all
electronic payments are processed here.

globe

Atlanta is attracting large-scale development due to the

favorable business climate, reasonable power cost, low natural
disaster risk and available connectivity. As a result, Atlanta

REACH

On-net presence in nearly all
strategic data centers in our
markets. Additional conduits
are available to provide rapid
future growth capacity at a
low incremental cost.

is becoming the Southeast Cloud Hub for several major
hyperscale businesses.

Bandwidth IG
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Bandwidth IG provides mission critical data centers,

hyperscalers and enterprises with high capacity, dark fiber
throughout Northern California and Greater Atlanta. The

company’s new network is intentionally placed to ensure

DIVERSITY

Our network is designed to
minimize overlap with other
network operators. Multiple
unique routes ensure the
highest levels of security
and reliability.

minimal overlap with other networks. The high-density cables

allow Bandwidth IG to deliver diverse, low-latency, high-count
fiber networks at a competitive value.

Cubes

Bandwidth IG helps enterprises leverage the power of future

digital advancements by delivering strategic dark fiber networks
with the guidance of a professional, committed team of

industry experts. The company maintains relentless focus on

SCALABILITY

Our newly constructed network
means minimal degradation.
It is 100% underground and
includes multiple conduits
that are populated with stateof-the-art fiber cables.

building and operating go-to dark fiber networks to support
technological growth in all markets in which it operates.

With more major data center operators constructing new

facilities in these key markets, growth will continue to be robust.
Whether your needs require a handful of fibers or hundreds of

fibers, Bandwidth IG is prepared to serve you through our 100%
buried, high-count fiber optic network.
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CUSTOMIZATION

We partner with you to deliver
tailored solutions that meet
your needs. Our commercial
terms disrupt traditional buying
behavior.

BandwidthIG.com

Greater Atlanta Network
Route Miles: 43
Fiber Miles: 75,000
Reach: 16 major data centers
representing over
380 MW of IT load

On-Net to Most Major Data Centers
Extensive List Includes:
FACILITY

DESIGNATION

ColoATL
Cyxtera

ADDRESS
55 Marietta St NW

ATL1

375 Riverside Pkwy

Digital Realty

250 Williams St NW

Digital Realty

56 Marietta St NW

EdgeConneX Campus

ATL01, ATL02

1003 Donnelly Ave SW

Equinix

AT1

180 Peachtree St

QTS

Atlanta DC1

1033 Jefferson St NW

Switch Campus

The Keep

580 Douglas Hills Rd

zColo

ATL1

1100 White St SW

Corporate Headquarters

Greater Atlanta Office

333 West San Carlos Street Riverpark Tower
San Jose, CA 95110

1175 Peachtree Street, NE 10th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30361

(888) 447-7311
info@bandwidthig.com

BandwidthIG.com

